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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

 

“CROWN IMPERIAL LANES

 

 

BOWLING

By now, we ought to have the

final outcome of the World Series
“hashed over” and should get back
to some serious bowling. Nothing

spectacular has happened in league
bowling yet this season, but it’s

still early. Let's hope for a big 700
series or maybe another perfect

game by one of the regulars.

THE CROWN MAJOR LEAGUE
featured Nick Stredny Friday night
as' he piled up 222-206-204 games
for a beautiful 632 series for Dallas
Nursery. The ‘‘treegrowers’ are

tied with American Legion and

Automatic Cigarette, 12 points

each, after they losing 3. to Monk

Plumbingand Heating. The “plumb-

Isaacs has 15. Monk and Whiting

split 2-2 last wtek and Isaacs took

3 from Bolton's Diner,

Taking honors + was Libby
Cyphers with 196 (482) for
Monk’s. Betty L. Risch led

Whiting’s with 163-189 (477);
Ruth Nygren had 178; Doris

Cyphers 173 Kay Kalafsky 171 ©
and Lois Bolton 162. Whiting’s
Parts took” team honors with -

45 (2073).

IMPERIALETTES

Helen Bonomo with 153, Gloria

Charnitski 152 and Jewell Thomp-
son 150 lead the Imperialettes

roster with top averages. Helen led

the scoring Friday night when she 
ers” have 13, points. They were
led by Rich Bonomo with 233-209
(601); Tony Bonomo 211 (596) and

Pete Hospodar 226 (570).
Top game of the night was

posted by Marty Panunti, a big
286. Marty also hit 224 a
587% series for Dallas Dairy, and

© with a 204 by Andy Matte, the
“milkmen’” took 3 from Auto-

‘matic Cigarette.
* Wesley Gulf leads the league with
20 points after splitting 2-2 with

Dallas Shopping took

.4from Gosart’s and are in second
with 17; Gosart's.has 16. Birth has
14. Chiz Lozo led the ‘‘shoppers”
with 203-204 (579).

© Shavertown Lumber and. Michael |
are tied with 15. Michael took 3
‘from the “lumbermen’”. Ted Kos-
trobala ‘hit 208-207 (598) for Mi-
‘chael and Jack Trudnak had 209 |

(565) for Shavertown. Frank Kun-
drat led the “legionnaires to a 3

"point victory over West Side Novel-

.
- Other highscores were posted by

Gorey 212, Ciccarelli 209; Metz 220,
“Moore 205, Wendell 204, Buynak

201, Eddy 203, Gauntlttt 204, Loh- |
man 203, C. Molley 208. Monk |
Plumbing took honors with 977
(2757) total pins. Tony Pineno and
All Ciccarelli’ are tied with aver-
ages of 188 each.

“Monk Plumbing heads the BOWL-
‘ERETTES with 18 points and Duke

 
 

 

spilled 189-170 (515) for Apex.
Evelyn Kamont rolled 180-185

(512) for Goodman Florist. Jean

Agnew chalked up 170-162 (491)
for Delaney Gas.

Joe’s Men Shop is top team

with 16 points; Delaney and
Goodman have 14 and O’malia

and Apex, 12.

Other high games were posted by

Doris Nafus 164, Carol Hadsel 162,

Becky Casterline 166, Jean Miller

163, Jo Berkey 168 and Ruth Ben-

nett 160.

Evelyn Kamont and Anne Kar-

dell converted the 6-7-10 split.

INDUSTRIAL

 

. (466) for Bernie's Pizza.

-podar 162, M. Considine 181,

 Mushal’s Construction still holds
the lead with 19% points, even |

after losing 3 to Thomas Barber |

Shop. Gordon's Insurance took 3°

from Parker Fuel and moved to
second with 19. Thomas’ has 17%.
A & P, with 3 from Harveys Lot

American Legion, has 16;.

“Thomas Barber took team

honors last week with a single

game of 1078. Rich Bonome

‘rolltd 203 (524) for Gordon's.
Elmer Lamoreaux, Jr.

league with an 181 average.

LADIES COUNTRY
Link Tavern remains on top with

15 points and Joe's Pizza is second
with 13. Forty Fort Lumber has

12. Link's copped team honors

last Tuesday with 754 (2235) total
pins. split 2-2 with Joe's,They
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taking the last game by 1 pin.

Evelyn Roberts toppled the

most pins, hitting 182-181
(511) for Bocar. Anita Pas-

cavage hit 191-179 (488) for
Forty Fort.
Bernie Pape shared honors with

Ginger Gosart for Joe's. Bernie hit
162-(470) and Ginger rolled 167-|

171 (471). Lila Lozo led Link’s

with 470) Helen Bonomo had 184

 
Other high games were A. Hos-

R.
Bennett 171, M. Dymond 164, E.

Olenick 174, G. Grant 171, M.

Shook 167, E. Kamont 160.

Neighborhood
Henry’s Jewelry heads the

Thursday night league with

207, points and Sheldon’s

Lunch and LaBar’s are tied

with 19 each. Brothers 4 has
17. ?

Ted Heness and Dan Federicci

tied for single game honors last

week when they both hit 222. Dan

rolled 222 (522) for Stonehurst

Cottages and Ted posted 222 (582)
for Robinson’s Kennsel. Donald

King had top series of 583 for Dor

son’s Market including a 210 game.

Al Ciccarelli leads the roster with |

a 181 average.

Dodson’s took team honors last
week with 1019 (2937).

Other high games chalked up by’
Traver 209, Stredny 201, Demsy

202 and Labar. 204-200. (359). |

St. Paul's -
A. Whiting led the scoring a

week ago’ with 223 (597). The

Badgers copped single game honors

with 933 and Long Horns rolled

2547 total pins.

Huskies were at the top of

the league with 177, pins and

Mustangs were next with 14.

Panthers and Bulldogs are
close with 137, and 13 respec-

tively.

Travelling .

Casino and Sunset Bingos took 3
points from Mozip with Chill Wil-

liams doing the honors on 216-235
(645). Amby Vida posted 213
(597) and Steve Bonomo rolled

 
 

Crown Imperial Women took

3 from Lispi Lanes with

Evelyn Roberts hitting the
most-192-168-170 (530). Anita
Pascavage spilled 181-175
(515); Ginger Gosart piled up

175-189 (510) and Dink
Thomas rolled 168-178 (486).

Bernie Pape toppled 201 pins

in one game.

Dallas Engineers took 3 from  
inothe lead on 201-214 (579). dim

| ‘setback Saturday at the hands of

| crowd on the

-fense, tallied on runs of 38, 12 and

| Sova Tallies

SECTION B — PAGE -

 

Wyoming Victim
Lake-Lehman suffered a 32-14

Wyoming .before a ‘Parents Day’
losers’ field that

turned into a ‘field day” for Wyo

ming’s Tom Sova, a converted back,

 

who racked up three touchdowns.
Sova, brother of last year’s star

Joe Sova, formerly a lineman,

moved into the backfield to give
added punch to the Redskins’ of-

28 yards and lost another score

when a 70 yard run was nullified
by an infraction.

Lake-Lehman produced two

scores in the final period against

the Wyoming second stringers and
won the battle of first down statis-
tics, 14-13.

The Redskins took the opening
kick-off and marched 68 yards for

an early TD. Using Sova as the

ball carrier for the most part, the

Redskins reached the Knights’

four where Parra, another hard

running back, cracked over for the
TD.

again had possession, and on

the second play Sova rumbled 38
on the second play Sova rumbled 38
yards to give the Redskins a 13-0
lead as Maury plunged for the PAT.
Wyoming scored again in the

| first period when Bob Aita inter-
cepted a Lake-Lehman pass and

reached the Knights’ 12.

On first down Sova again carried

the ball into the ‘endzone and a 19-
0 lead.
Wyoming tallied another score:

late in the second period when
Frith, Savitski .. and: Truskowski
rushed and blocked an Ellsworth
punt with Frith recovering in the |
endzone for the touchdown.
Wyoming led 25-0 at halftime.

Run Nullified

Lake-Lehman's defense played a|
little better in the second half,

limiting Wyoming to one score al-

though the Redskins lost a TD, a

70 yard run by Sova, because of
an illegal procedure.
Wyoming wrapped up its seor-

ing on the third play of the final |
period with Sova again ripping off |

tackle, this time from the Knights’ ||

28, for the score. Parra booted |
the PAT and a 32-0 lead.

With Pete Podwika clearing his |

bench, Lake-Lehman began to move |

the ball without much trouble |

and racked up two touchdowns with |
Dubil and McDermott registering |
them. McDermott also scored the |

PAT following both scores.

 
 

Lohman hit 201 (569) and Andy | North Miami Beach escaped damage | 7 to knock the Flyers out of conten-

Ka- || by recent. hurricanes, but a large tion, and put themselves right inMatte chalked up 214 (565).
mont had 201.

Addy Asphalt took 2 from Lispi|
Lanes. . Al. Ciccarelli led. the score
ing with 202 (541). i
 

Lake-Lehman Is | Graduate Officer

 

  
NEWELL D.

Navy Ensign Newell D. Howard,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Austin K. How-
ard of Route 5, Sutton Road, Shav-

ertown, recently graduated from Of-

ficer Candidate School at the Naval |
Base, Newport, R. I.

The officer candidates, from num-

erous colleges and universities from

across the nation, completed '16-

weeks of intensive training in Naval

Sciences before receiving their com-
missions as United States Naval
Officers.

M. Rodriguez Graduate
Assistant At St. John's

Maria Teresa Rodriguez of College

Misericordia, is a graduate assist-

ant of ‘St. John’s University in the

Modern Foreign Languages Depart-

ment.

Assistants not only work’ with the

full time faculty members in direct-
ing class and. laboratory work, but
also take graduate courses them-

selves in pursuing advanced de-
grees. Financial stipends aid. them

in -their: academic achievements. A

Dall

‘avage and Bob Mariani, and ‘Mike total of 192 graduate assistants are
servingat St. John’s for the 1964-

65 academic year..

St. John’s University, the nation’s

largest Catholic institution of higher

learning, recently opened its 95th

academic year with an enrollment

i of ‘approximately 13,500 students.

| Three new buildings have been ad-

| ded to the University’s campus in |
Jamaica, L. T., including a new |

library and a akeroom structure !

equipped for closed circuit. tele-

vision.

‘Trailers Wrecked

The house trailer belonging to
(Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wagner at

trailer on the next lot was demol-

ished. Of the 350 trailers in the!

 

  as-Exeter Meet Here Saturday: Dallas Wins 25-0
Lake-Lehman Goes To Edwardsville Over W. Wyoming

|

| Dallas Mountaineers continued
| their drive for a third consecutive
| WSC championship Saturday by

| turning in a 25-0 win over West
opened the season against Exeter, | Wyoming before a large “wind-

and they battled to a 6-6 tie. Next | blown, frozen” crowd on the Dal-
was a 25-0 win over Northwest,| las field.
followed by a 33-6 drubbing at the| Beaten only by Plymouth in the
hands of Luzerne, but since they season opener for its only loss in

bave rebounded with a 13-7 win 24 games, Dallas has compiled a
over Wyoming and last week’s up-| record of 17 wins, 0 losses and 3
set win over Forty Fort. ties (not including three wins over

Lake-Lehman with a record of 1|Luzerns) in West Side Conference
win and 3 losses will have to dig Play dating back to 1961.
into its bag ‘of tricks to pull an Exeter, this week's opponent,
upset in this one. was the last foe to dump Dalles,

Last year Lake-Lehman beat the that being a 6-0 upset in a night
Eagles 14-6, contest.

Dallas, making its intial start at

Worth Plays 1st Cornet home, was unable to mount a su-

In Bloomsburg Band
stained drive of any sort, but

capitalized on West Wyoming mis-

James Worth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Worth, Noxen, is playing

takes (mainly behind an alert de-

| first cornet in the Maroon and Gold

fense) to hang up four TD’s, the

most scored by Dallas in any one

| Marching Band at Bloomsburg State
i College. The band is composed of

game this season.

Dallas scores came on a 75 yard

| 75 members representing each of

the four classes at the college.

run of a pass interception, ‘ 4

A 1964 graduate of Lake-Lehman

yards, 35 yards and 1 yard.

West Wyoming actually gave the

High School, Worth is enrolled in

the Division of Secondary Educa-

Mountaineers a tougher battle than

tion.

the score indicates, according to

final statistics.

The Maroon and Gold Marching

Band, directed by Dr. Charles Carl-

Gosart Goes 75 Yards

With West Wyoming moving

son, presents special music and

shows for each of the eight varsity

deep into Dallas territory late in
| the first period, Dallas's Fred Gos-

contests during the 1964 gridiron |

season along with special appear-

art picked off a Cowboy pass in the
flat and pranced 75 yards down-

ances in parades and at pep rallies.

After the football season, the

field to give the Mountaineers a 6-
0 lead that they never relinquished.

‘Marching Band becomes a Concert |
Band and presents several special |

Early in the second period West

Wyoming tried to move via the

programs for the college community

during the remainder of the year.

airlanes from deep in its own terri-

James played first cornet in. the

tory, only” to have Sumner Bach-
man pick one off this time and

prize-winning Lake-Lehman Band,

under direction of John Miliauskas.

race to the Cowboys’ 4.

Two plays later, Mark Dymond

slashed off tackle for the score.

Dallas Junior
High School

News

Again the PAT failed.

by Nancy Crispell

Lettermen’s Club Promotes Booster Game:

Knights Test Surprising Eagles Team
Saturday afternoon football ac-

tion this weekend finds Dallas

Mountaineers hosting the Exeter
Panthers in a Booster Day game
sponsored by the Dallas Area
Lettermen’s Club.
Lake-Lehman, following three

successive home contests, travels to

Edwardsville to meet a surprisingly

strong Eagles team who are making
a strong bid for honors in the West
Side Conference. Both are slated
for a 2 p.m. start.

Dallas-Exeter

Making their second straight
home start, Dallas will try to keep

its WSC record intact when it

meets Exeter, the last team to send

the Mountaineers down to defeat
in conference play.

Exeter comes into the contest

with a dismal record compared to
past seasons, the Panthers under

new head coach Nick Volpetti!

opened the season by playing Ed-

wardsville to a 6-6 tie but since

then three straight losses have
been handed Exeter. Forty Fort
trounced them 31-0, then followed

a 3-0 loss to West Wyoming, and

last week Pittston handed them a

13-6 setback.

Although the Panthers have
posed no serious threat to teams

this season; a lot can be expected

from them in the next couple of
seasons since Volpetti has only four
seniors: on his squad, all linemen.
Veterans on the team include line-

men Ron Kolman, Bill Parulis a

240 lb. tackle, and Bob Pace. Expe-

rienced backs include Brian Abrom-|

 
 

Vacula, a 170 lb. junior.

On the other side ofthe line,
coach Eddie Brominski hopes to

have his squad at full strength for
this important contest. Three back-

field men are hobbled with leg in-
juries, Chuck Stevens, Alan Herwig

and Tony Bonomo. : ]
With these men out of last

week's lineup, the Mountaineers

failed to put on any sustained drive

against West Wyoming.

We give the nod toDallas in this
one. (The teams played a 6-6 tie

last year.)

Lake-Lehman-Edwardsville
In another important WSC con-

test, the surprise team in the con-

ference, Edwardsville, meets Lake-

Lehman on their field.

 

Dallas wrapped the game up in

the third period by getting two

more SCOres.

The first one was set up when
guard Charlie Higgs recovered a

fumble on the West Wyoming 35.
Quarterback Ed Baker capped

this drive with a 13 yard dash on
his famed “keeper play’ around
end. A few plays earlier he ran 20

yards for a TD, but it was nulified

by a clipping, penalty.

Dorrance then kicked the extra
point (the first PAT of the season
for Dallas) and Dallas led 19-0.

The final six-pointer of the after-

noon came ater in the period when
Bob Redmond crashed through and

blocked a fourth down Cowboy

punt, Gosart recovering on ‘the 1
yard stripe. On first down, Walt
Prokopchak cracked up the middle
for the score. A run for the PAT

The Student Council dance sched-

uled for October 9 has been post- |

poned until October 16. The Comets
will play for dancing from seven to
9:30. Admission will be thirty-five

cents. i

The eighth grade football team
opened the season by defeating

Tunkhannock last Wednesday. The

final score was 6 to 0. Touchdown

was scored by Bill Martin.

Bette Cox, a seventh grade stu-

Edwardsville pulled an upset last |
week, turning back Forty Fort 20-

the thick of things with a 3-1-1

record in WSC play.  
| Lone Pine Mobile Court, 22 were Edwardsville, sparked by the all gent, i presently in he Nes| isd ;
wrecked around play of back Mike Germak Memorial gicspitel. Cards” would] ;

i : y ' be greatly appreciated. SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST
  

 

 

 
 
 

6.70-16 $11.54 670-16 $13.77

7.10-16 13.31 ay 15.08

7.60-16 15.08 Hyder] 16.33

300 Exchange ;

EARLY BRD SPECIAL

Bvoid The Rush

"SPECIAL LOW PRIGES
on all winter Tread Recaps Until

"OCTOBER 31, 1964

__ FREE MOUNTING
 

© NEW COOPER FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE

| NO LIMIT as to miles,
Pr ar months or road hazards

(1) FULL SERVICE guaranteed forlife of original tread.
(2) FULL ALLOWANCE granted on any unused service.

See us for complete details today
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ELSTON & GOULD’
~ Main Highway, Dallas

PHONE 674-5587

TIRE SERVICE          

She's tne envy of neighbors . ..and you can be too with

modern electric heat. At your fingertips lies the ultimate in

heating comfort. Simply dial individual roomcontrols to the

temperatures most comfortable for you and your family. :

Investigate elestric heat vy it costs less than you think! i

| 0 Harveys Lake Light Co.

 

 
ELECTRIC HEATINGa
of course!

“Serving the Back Mountain Area Since 1922"
CHURCH STREET, DALLAS

 

new...double oven beauty

don double duty!   

     

—Chal GAS RANGE
MODEL 18%¢ GOLD STAR AWARD

  
Imagine . . . double capacity,

ble convenience in a custom
ng center that ‘slips in"

your kitchen without costly car-
pentry and cabinetry.

   
exclusive slide-out coo

 

> Cook
for full-

capacity surface cooking, glides
away when not in use. So many
more delightful features, too:

Only Roper gives you the
Top that slides out

Po
{

 

® Powered Rotisserie

® Tem-trol Automatic
Burner

® Cook & Keep controls

@ Choice of lustrous
White or gleaming Coppertone

See the difference in a modern gas range ..»

©[FREE INSTALLATION |
SE CHECK OUR PRICE

BEFORE YOU BUY

 

   

  

REBENNACK'S GAS APPLIANGES
Dealer

267 Wyoming Ave.

287-1175
Open Turan and Friday Evening

Kingston, Pa. 
  

 


